
GRAM 2017 

All of the events will be at the Department of Physics and Astronomy in the Physics Building on 
the UGA campus.   The Friday night lecture and the Saturday talks will be in the main lecture hall, which 
is room 202, in the Physics Building.    

The map on the next page (and at http://www.physast.uga.edu/campus-map) shows the UGA 
campus.    The Physics and Astronomy Department is highlighted in red and parking lots are highlighted 
in blue.  There are parking spaces across the street from the Physics Building, behind the Physics 
Building, and kitty-corner from the Physics Building.   During the evenings and on non-football week-
ends, visitors can park in the campus lots for free.   So, GRAM attendees will be able to park easily and 
for free.   

[If you get there before 5 PM on Friday, you can park at the Tate Center Deck (pay lot), and then 
move from there to one of the red lots.]    



 



DRIVING DIRECTIONS 

For people who will be coming from locations to the west of Athens, it is common to take Interstate 85 
to 316 (which acquires other route numbers, such as 29 and 78), do not divert to 78 Business, but 
instead stay on 78 until you see the exit for S. Milledge Ave.   Take that exit and turn left to go north on 
Milledge.   After about 1 and 1/4 miles, you will reach a 5-way intersection.   Turn right onto S. Lumpkin 
Street and about 1/2 of a mile later, turn right onto Cedar Street.   The building will be 1 block ahead of 
you on the left side of the street.    I’ve attached a screenshot of the Google map of the last few miles of 
this route.   

 

 

 

People who come from central Atlanta and decide to take 78 to Athens: do not divert to 78 Business, 
but instead stay on 78 until you see the exit for S. Milledge Avenue.   Take that exit and turn left to go 
north on Milledge.   After about 1 and 1/4 miles, you will reach a 5-way intersection.   Turn right onto    
S. Lumpkin Street and about 1/2 of a mile later, turn right onto Cedar Street.   The building will be           
1 block ahead of you on the left side of the street. 

 

  



For people who are coming from locations east of Athens and people coming from the south who 
decide to drive west on 78:   as you enter greater suburban Athens on highway 78, you will start to see 
businesses on both sides of the road.   Keep on driving toward downtown.   The name of the street you 
are on will change from Lexington Road to Oconee Street when you go under the bypass.  It will then 
change to Oak Street and then back to Oconee Street.   After you cross the North Oconee River, turn left 
at the light onto Williams Street.  At the next(?) light, turn left onto East Campus Road. Drive past our 
93,000-seat football stadium, being awed by the power of Georgia football, to the more tranquil sectors 
of south campus.   At the light, turn right onto Cedar Street.   Drive up Ag Hill and then down the other 
side.   As you are going down, you will see the Physics Building on your right.   Park anywhere that is 
legal. I’ve attached a screenshot of the Google map of the last few miles of this route.   

 

 

 

 

For people coming from locations south of Athens, you will probably come into Athens on 441.   When 
you reach the bypass (highway 78), enter it going east, then prepare to exit at the next exit, which is at 
S. Milledge Avenue.     Turn left to go north on Milledge.    After about 1 and 1/4 miles, you will reach a 
5-way intersection.   Turn right onto S. Lumpkin Street and about 1/2 of a mile later, turn right onto 
Cedar Street.   The building will be 1 block ahead of you on the left side of the street.     

 

  



For people who are coming from the north of Athens:   various major roads come in from the north.  
These are 129 and 15 (Jefferson Road which becomes Prince Avenue), US 441 (Commerce Road), and 29 
(old Monroe Road).    I’ve attached a map that shows the relevant region.   The route for people who 
come from US 441 is highlighted. If, instead, you are coming from 129/15 or 29, work your way over to 
Thomas Street/East Campus Drive and then follow along, from there.  Drive past our 93,000-seat 
football stadium, being awed by the power of Georgia football, to the more tranquil sectors of south 
campus.   At the light, turn right onto Cedar Street.   Drive up Ag Hill and then down the other side.   As 
you are going down, you will see the Physics Building on your right.   Park anywhere that is legal.  I’ve 
attached a screenshot of the Google map of the last few miles of this route.  

 

 

 



A SECOND CAMPUS MAP 


